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TAMPA, FL, 33619

 

Phone: (877) 400-3646 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT DOG
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

Echo is a giant 3 year old puppy who is loves to explore 

and play!  He is friendly with other dogs, both males and 

females and also good with older kids (16+).  Echo came 

from a family who had circumstances change and after 

they boarded him for a couple months they reached out to 

us and we were able to help.  He has a loving past and was 

also trained so his new foster will polish up on that 

training! Stay tuned for updates on Echo!\n\nHes young 

and full of playful energy that enjoys other dogs and going 

on walks. Hes really enjoys training and catches on very 

quick. He probably would love going to training classes 

such as scent training, weight pull, agility, etc. Echo would 

do best with someone that is active and will be able to 

spend quality time with him. An adult home without kids 

would be perfect for him He needs a place to call home 

since he spent several months in boarding before we took 

him in!!\n\nIn his current foster home located in Venice, FL 

he likes to play with his 2 year old dogo foster sister and 

they really have a lot of fun together!  He really enjoys 

having other dogs around so a home with other pets would 

be great.\n\nECHOS BACKSTORY: He comes from a loving 

family who was no longer to keep him due to housing 

issues. With them he did get professional training and was 

loved very much. They had to put him in boarding for 

several months and finally DC Dogos was able to bring him 

into the rescue. \n\nIf interested in adopting Echo, please 

apply here.\nhttps://dcdogos.org/adopt
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